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as well as seeing the quality you are getting.. With us every article and piece of goods will stand
the best daylight inspection you know you will not be disappointed after getting your purchase
home. We invite you to come to the daylight store in the new retail center, Howard & 16th St

A. Special Display in Dress
Goods Tuesday That Every
Lady Should See. of

HANDSOME ALL. WOOL BATISTE
Colors and black, delightfully soft, for
that reason drapes beautifully, street and
evening (hades, 40 Inches, only Cue a yard.

Tine Showing of "Princess"
and "Opera" Broadcloths.

. Remember, please, these two numbers
urn sold exclusively by us. Tou cannot
match these two numbers elsewhere for at
least a third more. Particularly noted for
their beautiful finish and fine, close tex-
ture Princess" fl 00,, Opera, II. M a yard.

Reliable. Black Taffetas-The- re are no
others to be had that are better. All have
been thoroughly tested. The material Is
light, the' workmanship la right, the gen-
eral appearance. Is right yet If any one
should go wrong, wo make It right,

II.WO, h. IJ.J5, $1.50 a yard.

- Linings.
PRE8-DI- E 80tS-na- me stamped on

"clvage. soft finish, has the silk "cry,"
outwears silk. .wide at SSc a yard,
all colors.

SPECIAL for Tuesda- y- fast black 35c
sateen. - yard wide, mercerised permanent
finish, at 25c per yard.

MOIRE VE LOCHS good, assortment of
colors, at jnc per yard.

Howard
wielded In Industrial affairs, and based
upon the policy of the former omnipotent
power of financiers, and greedy, short-
sighted, antagonistic employers, and en-
tirely Ignored the worklngincn, the wealth-producer- s,

In their organized capacity, as
a new and potent factor.

If the hosts of organised labor persist-
ently pursue the policy of resistance to in
wage cutting; If we shall continue to press
onward our movement to become continu-
ally htrger sharers In tha product of our
labor; if we but prove true to ourselves and
to each other, we shall continually gain the
confidence, the respect and of
the falrer-mlnde- d and more Intelligent em-
ployers, confound the old conceptions of
political economy, establish a new philoso-
phy of life, labor. Industry and humanity,
put to rout the seers of calamity and prove
their predictions to be false prophesies, of

Eight-Ho- ur Workday.
There Is no field of action upon which

If wo concentrate our greatest activity
there will result so grout advantages to
ail, with the least possible Injury to any,
ns the movement to reduce the hours of
daily labor, the eatabllanment of a normal
workday of eight houra.

From the Inception of our federation we
have voiced the demand of labor for a
shorter workday. In IS we calied upon
and urged all labor to endeavor to estab-
lish the elght-ho- u workday. If possible, by

1.agreement with the employers. We have
been helpful to many crafts In establishing
the eight-ho- day; the hours of loll for all
have been reduoed.'

With the wonderful Improvement in ma
chinery and the application of steam and
electrlo power, our workers are producing
wealth surpassing- - ievsn In Imagination,
much less the expectation, of a, decade or
two ago. .

IJvlng in a lnd fertile and bountiful as
ours., wlih Its Ingenious nd Industrious
people, there can not be any good reason
assigned Why in ovir day the tollers should
be expected or required to give to labor
iure than eight hours In a dav.

It Is untrue to say, as our opponents as-
sert, that 'wealth production would dimin-
ish with the enforcement of eight hours
as a normal working day. In the report
of the secretary jf Commerce and Labor
to the house committee on labor Is Incor-
porated testimony of employers who for a
series of years had Jested the practicability
of the' elght-hm- ir day. In no Instance
where a fair test has been given do em-
ployers vary In their favorable attestation
of Its economy, wisdom and practicability.

In the, construction of tne nattleship Con-

necticut under the eight-hou- r plan, and
the battleship Louisiana on the ten-ho-

WHAT A DIFFERENCE
A fkssge In Food Makes.

AU these things come from lack of the
ifeM Otament in the food. A professor
soyai

"8om years ago, while teaching In Can-

ada, r began to run down, and a dally
headache and nervousness distressed me;
than my eyes became affected and pained
me greatly. There were days when It
seemed the top of, my head would lift off
and the pain drive mo crazy

' ",7
graduate scholarship at Cornell university.
But after being there four months I broke
aow, comptaely with r,, troe .o; ;

ach trouble and bead trouble, lor
months 1 waa unable to resume my work
for one entire month I was kept in a' dark-
ened roam.

"I cume bark to Canada and began teach-
ing, again, struggling against continued bad
health. The doctors an Id my troubles came
front my nerves; tha oculists said from my ;

eyes. I reajf everything on tne suDject i
could get .old of. In a famous work on
"Neurasthenia" one sentence struck mo
particularly: 'Diet alone, without
will do mure good than all the medclne In
the world without diet.'

"I have demonstrated most thoroughly
and completely the truth of that a ra-

tion.
"From trying different foods I stumbled

on Grape-Nut- s as a forlorn hope u few
. t uri. L T l. iinonin. v, , ... use

(

weighed 115 pounds, and after using It a
short time I found my weight Increased to
136 pounds. It Is not my nature to be very
heavy, so the gain was remarkable.

"However, that waa only one and the
suiallttat of the benefits I derived from
Grape-Nut- s. Before I began lo use It I
could nut concentrate my mind on my
work; In school I was so nervous I could!
scarcely stand before luy pupils.

"Now my, head la absolutely free from
aches and pains; I never have any more
trouble with my stomach and my eyes;
my nerves are restored and my mental
powers are active and vigorous. In fact,
my friends say I an a transformed man.

"I feel that it Is to the use of Grape- -

Nuts food alone that I owe my restoration J

to health, and that by Its use 1 ran keep
myself la perfect mental and physical con-
dition. I sometimes leave It out of my
bill o( fare for a week or two, only to re-

turn to It again and feel the same Im-

provement Immediately.
"I tcfer you to any ot the school and

university authorities In Winnipeg, where
I waa classical master In the CollegUte In--
stltuts for three years, as well as lo Prof,
Mennslt, head professor In Latin at Cor
nrll university.

"I have simply stated p'tln facts, and
unhcHtltatlngly declare that wouli tothir
lie Iran again go through the tortures

and miseries from which Grape-Nut- s de-

livered me." Name given by Poetum Co.,
Rattle Creek.

There's a reason.
'

I . .

Sunshine and Daylight
An(n li nmn 1 m alma mi ViQitriiAi nfl. Trtf t (T

in every way. Why should not a
nnn Viifr fnmilxr Vi orn Tlarlin-Vi- t io

Our Art Department
Is located on second floor and In charge

competent people who understand the
wbrk.

It la not too early to think of Christmas
and tha showing here Is the best tad most
complete of any season.

Coma to this store for new Ideas in art
needle work.

New Hand Bags.
We are showing a large line of the latest

novelties In ladles' hand bags.
Vanity bags made of good 'quality of

brown and black seal, also walrus leather,
prices from 11.75 to $10 each.

Carriage bags In brown and black seal,
and' walrus leather, at $1 on. tl.SO and 12.00

each.
Ls.iinV bags of the new shades of purple

and Alice blue, lined with leather, fitted
with card esse and Inside Chang? pocket,
strap handle on back, at $7.50 to $9 each.

Small hand purses. In green navy, gray,
brown and black leather, lined Inside,
change pocket, at $3.50 each.

Children's purses. In tan, brown and
blue, from 35c to $1.00 each.

Dressing Sacques.
These garments are sold on our second

floor, where you have plenty of room to

39k 1

basis, the advantage has been to the
former. In the Industries In which the
eight-hou- r day has been Introduced, It has
resulted In the greater productivity of labor
per man. per day, per year.

Printers' Eight-Ho- ur Movement.
The International Typographical union Is

the midst of a great contest to establish
the eight hour workday in the book and
Job ofliucs of the trade. It having achieved
the seven-hou- r workday in practically all
newspaper offices where machine composi-
tion obtains. The International Typograph-
ical union sought lo avoid the strike In
which It Is now engaged by every honorable
means at Its command. It has been pro-
voked and anticipated by four months, ow-
ing to the autocratic attitude assumed by
the employers In that trade associated
under the title of the. United Typothetae

America.
It Is sometimes urged against our move-

ment that we take unfair advantage of
employers by not giving them ample time
and opportunity so to arrange their affairs
that they may be In a position to grant
the reasonable demands of organised labor.
Surely, In this Instance, no such pretense
can be offered, for In August, 1902. fhe
International Typographical union, at Its
convention, declared for the eight hour
workday to be Introduced "at as early a
dav as practical." The membership was
asked to make no contract beyond October

16. requiring them to work more than
eight hours per day. The officers were
directed to bring the matter before the

association "to the end that the
eight hour day may be put into operation

Subsequent conventions oi tne miurna-tlon- al

Typographical union declared,- - and
repeated the declaration, Its earnest pur-
pose to Introduce the eight-ho- ur day Janu-
ary 1, I and this by agreement with the
employers.

At Us last convention the organisation
appointed a committee, which by Instruc-
tion appeared before the convention of the
employers' association. That committee
was treated with scant courtesy, and the
overtures for a peaceful Introduction or the
eight-hou- r day contemptuously repudisted.

Then carrying out their plan of campaign,
the employing printers In the book and Job
trade began an attack upon printers un-

ions In several parts of the country. The
hope was entertained that by attacking a
union here and there and In advance of the
time set, January 1, 1W6, the International
Typographical union would be unprepared
to meet the employers. Realizing the dan-
ger of these tactics If allowed to be carried
out without any counter move, the officers
In charge called upon the membership tht
wherever It was not in violation of existing
agreements the printers in the book and
Job trade working longer than eight hours
should demand from their employers an
agreement to Introduce that system at
once, or not later than January 1. 190ti

This resulted In a number of employers
agreeing to the eight-ho- ur day Immediately,
or for its enforcement upon the date
named. In a larger number of establish-
ments strikes were Inaugurated. Since then
the reports from the officers show large
successes, many accessions to their ranks
and the eight-hou- r day enforced in
or those offices. There are still several
thousand of their members, with unbroken
ranks, manfully contending for the etgh- -
nour jajr

Legral Rlchts of Labor.
Often requests are made to us for fin.

anclal aslstance to retain attornevs In
defense of the rights of our fellow union
lets, ad still more often sre appeals made

disputus with employers, and have been en- -
Joined uy Injunction processes. At turns
we have been asked to prosecute before the
courts caaes of Injury and death which
have resulted lo our fellow workmen by
reason of nwglect and greed of employers
and tt.elr agents; and. for its salutary
efiect upon all other employers, to secure
relief and damages under the common and
stautory law for employers' liability for

accidents.
Secretary Murrlaee's Report.

At the conclusion of President Qompers'
report. Secretary Frank Morrison presented
his report, which was ordered read In ab-
stract.

Secretary Morrison, In his report, aald:
I have the honor to submit report to

you of the receipts and expenditures of
the past twelve months, beginning Octo-
ber 1, 14. and ending September SO, 116.

It is wltn pardonable
RuetA

that 1 re, tne rl)(,e of tm, year $n
b.A In the treasury, the high water mark
In the history ot the federation, The to
tal receipts from all sources are
divided as follows: Per capita tax, fill,-9;S.S- 2;

surpHea. 110.064.31; American Federa-tionis- t,

t&72it7; assessment, t40.2Jifi.O2; de-
fense fund tltt Mi.ti3, and premium on
bonds, M.7S. The expensss are lifS.170 In.
as follows: From general fund, 113O.077.S2;
American FeUeratlonlst. l2t,B29 1; assess.
mrnt- - f ?.: wrenw runa. w.isn.is; pre- -

U .III IWI1U1, w ica,ui A I r I I i ; V

of receipts ovr expenses of .I11.247.U. The
receipts for the American Federationlst
exceeded expenses to the amount of 1,10 71.
Receipts from defense fund sre $lS,a6.6J,
exens-s- , S3.1H7.M; surplus for defense fund,
llJ.Ttw.43. While there were many threat-
ened strikes of the membership of our lo-
cal unions, there has been expended but
t2.471 from the defense fund during the
fiscal year. The fact that we had a sub-
stantial fund and In a position to take
care of the members enabled our orgsnls-er- s

to work to better advantage In bring-
ing about conferences and adjustments.
Many threatened strikes were averted that
would have been costly and drawn largely
upon the funds.

Treasurer Lennnn's report was disposed
of In the same way.

Both reports were voluminous la figures
and statistics, and as copies had been sup-
plied each delegate their reading In full

i was dispensed with. After the several re- -
ports had been disposed of, which occupied
the time until late In the evening, the con-
vention adjourned until tomorrow morning,
when the real business of tho meeting
will be put In motion.

Tonight numerous conferences are being
held, but their import will not be known
until the convention takes up their sub
JecU.
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store be just the same. We are
alcn neonntial in Sfl ot 5 n IT Colors

try them on. to see Just how they fit be-

fore you tske them home.

Pretty fleeced sacques. In dainty colors,
made with fitted back, kimono sleeves,
prices. $1.00 and $1.75 each.

Flannelette sacques. In light or dark
materials, pretty rsnge of styles, prices,
85c, $1.00 to $2.J5 each.

Our New Cloak Department.
Has certainly been a revelation In d- - 1

Rinn.tratlna- - to the ladles of Omaha that .

they can now purchase better ready made
garments at less money than It was ever
possible before we opened our beautiful
store. Remember It costs nothing to look- -it

will more than repay you.

THE VERT LATEST IN ' SLITS.
Ladles who want the choice styles In

Suitswhether In Velvet, cloth or In silk
will find a surpassing variety to select
from.

THE PETTICOAT DEPARTMENT.
Has now all the new Ideas --every petti-

coat we sell Is made on perfect lines.
We carry the McOee adjustable garment,
moreen skirts, sateen skirts, brllllantlne
skirts, silk sklrts-i- Ul In the choicest va-

riety of styles.
FURS FOR THE NECK.

A visit to our new and enlarged fur
department will more than pay you. We

sell good furs at prices usually paid for
much Inferior garments.

Streets
M'ihW KIR PRLNCt LOUIS

(Continued from First Page.)

under a canopy composed of ensigns rep-

resentative of every nation of the world,
even that of Japan mingling with the
more sombre one of Russia. The center-
piece consisted of the American stripes
radiating from a cluster of forty-si- x In-

candescent lights representing the stars.
The dancing floor, which was constructed
on the after deck, was thronged with some
200 couples, and the sallormen demon-
strated their ability to do cither waits
or two-Bte- p In the most approved fashion.

CHICAGO MAN CLAIMS CASH

James Ord Says that Me la Graad-o- t

of George IV

Britain.

CHICAGO. Nov. 13. -J-ames Ord of this
city, who claimed to be the great-grands-

of George IV of Great Britain and Mrs
Bmyth Fltzherbert. whose marriage !

was shown to be valid 'by papers which
were opened In London" la st Friday de-'

'clared today that ha would take m-- b. t0
share In the estate which It Is !

claimed was left hv Klnir Horn am anrf Mr

value of tl,e estate at H2S.000.000. His title
.u- - .. i. .,

father, who Is the sole surviving son of a
son of King George and Mrs. Fltzherbert,
who came to this country in 1S10 and was
known In this country as John 8. Ord.

WIFE MURDER AND SUICIDE

Little Girl at Srranton, Pn. Hetnrns
Home and Finds Father and

Mother Dead.

8CRANTON. Pa.. Nov.
Old Elsie Jones, on returning to her home i

In South Scranton today, found her father
and mother lying dead on the kitchen floor,
The mother had been shot In both eyes and
the father In the left temple. A
revolver was clutched In the father's right
hand. The shooting was doubtless done by
the father, Frank Jones. He was a store-keene- r,

aaed 29 VAlrl. Four vaarm a at 1,

and his wife wero separated, but they be- -
came reconciled aoon afterwards, and had
been living together, though not happily.
Nothing Is known as to what prompted the
deed, but It Is supposed to have been the
outcome of one of the couple's numerous
quarrels.

Trebled.

PANAMA. Nov. 14.- -H Is believed that
the government fears a coup d'etat, as the
number of police at the palace has

been trebled snd for the last two
nights the policemen have been compelled
to sleep on the palace floor.

Statements, which could not be verified,
were made tonight of an alleged plot

j against the life of General Andrade. secre
tary of the Interior. The would-b- e assas-
sins, according to the story. Intended to
waylay the secretary on his farm, but thtlr
plana miscarried. The secret police be-
lieve there Is some ground for the story
and are making an Investigation.

TO Cl'HB A COLD IX 0E DAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinine TabletsDruggists tefund money if it fulls to cure
E. w. Grove's signature Is on each box. 28a

Kegrroea Mob White Man.
ATLANTA. Ga.. Nov. 13. T. Z. Justice,

a white man, was captured bv a mob ofnegroes here today charged with the crim-
inal assault of a negro girl. Justice was
threatened with violence and the mob In-
creased to more than l.ono demanding that
he be lynched. A stronr force of nolle rn.
cued Justice and took nim to police head- -
uuarters.

Grecian KJaa la London.
LONDON. Nov. 13Klng George of

Greece, accompanied by Prince and Prin-
cess Nicholas of Greece, arrived In England

on a visit to nia Drotiier-ln-la- King
fedwara.

Keep
Dr-- Graves'

Tooth Powder
where you can use it twice-a-da- y.

It helps the poor teeth; preserves,
brightens and whitens the good

ones and leaves a pleasant after
taste. Ask youx dentist.

In bandy saetat eaas oc bettlae. tie.
D' Gram' Tcoih Powder Co.

for to takf) charge of the ,al d,rw. PALMA FEARS A COUP D'ETAT
to prosecute in the civil courts the rights of .-- n' ri'lnTh'. 'S'S? Police P.l.ce In
thHr Uwful riKh,.. have been enanaed In I .... ..

I

Mich.

.

many

today

WITTE CABINET IN SESSION

vcunoil ef th Empir Will Be Pltctd a
Fsr'.lj Eleo'.iT. Isiia,

MARTIAL LAW' PREVAILS IN POLAND

Liberals Allege that Aoteernry la
gnparesslatT ra bile aeattmeat

There) la Rot Acting; la
tiood Faith.

8T. PETERSBURG. Nov. 1J- - The sec-
ond session of Count WItte's cabinet was
held this afternoon. One ef the matters
under consideration was the project for
placing the council of the empire, tha up-

per house of the national assembly, to a
certain extent on an elective basis, which
Count Witte Insisted upon before accept-
ing the premiership, and which was one
of the principal causes of the King delay
1" hwuing the Imperial manifesto of October

The project as elaborated provides for
the representation of landowners, orthodox.

and clergy
and bourse committees. Ten representa-
tives each are to be chosen for five years
by owners of over 6.000 acres, the orthodox of
and the clergy, and six by
the bourse committees.

The number to be chosen by the
clergy has not yet been decided.

Thus about one-quart- er of the membership
of the council of the empire, which hitherto
has been entirely appointive, will be chosen
on an elective basis. ' The orthodox clergy
will be named by the holy synod. In

The league of leagues has adopted a
resolution condemning the proclamation of
martial law In Poland as an Illegal meas-
ure directed against the Polish emancipa-
tion movement.'

In addition to Increasing the pay of the
rank and file of the army, the War de-
partment has decided to reduce the term
of service by one year. The present pay of
the infantry Is 11 cents per month, and the
cavalry 14 cents per month.

The fears of the wholesale pillage and
murder of the Jews and Intelligence by
the "Black Hundred" have not entirely dis-

appeared, although the strictest precau-
tions have been taken against probable
outbreaks. .

Two students were beaten to death near
the Obvorny canal last night, three house
porters were murdered at their doors and
many domestic servants left their work
announcing to their mistresses that labor
was no longer necessary as now everybody
was on an equality, having become "cltl-sens- ."

and would receive government pen-
sions.

At the' next sten lin their program the
social democrats have decided to attempt
the enforcement of nn eight-hou- r day In
all the factories of St. Petersburg. The
workmen In a number of big factories have
already resolved to work only eight hours
for their present psy and to cease work en-
tirely if the employers attempt to enforce
the old scale.

Leniency for Poland.
The formal proclamation of martial law

throughout Russian Poland and the pro-
mulgation of the government's Intention
to suppress the Polish movement to secure
autonomy almost created a panic on tha
bourse today. Imperial fours again fell to
86c.. Industrials seem to have no bottom.

The city is full or rumors to the effect
that the Imperial ukaae was Issued over
Count Witte's head at the Instigation of
the reactionaries, which, la equivalent to the j

count's retirement, but It can bo stated
wUn Pitivencss that the action was taken
UP tho premles advice.. Count Wltte
r."vwa nd .Impressed, upon his majesty

advisability ,qf, restoring Finland's con- -'

"Ututlon and reversing the policy of the
R-"- catlo of, lh grand duchy, but to
surrender auionomyio- romnn sner-a- ow

vanca. of .ho Pole, had been re- - ;

- tfiV "d P,acw! k"on an !

enualitv With' Russians tne count considered I

would only be H prelude to an attsmpt to
set up tne ancieni Kingaom am a Hnparnie
entity and would involve Ultimately either ,

the dismemberment of the empire or the
necessity for bloody suppression such as
marked the revolutions of 1831 and 1863. It
was regarded as wise, therefore, to take
the bull by the horns and "let the Poles
understand that the separate movement
would not be tolerated and that until they
came to ' their senses further efforts to
place In operation the reforms manifesto
would be suspended. It Is generally De- -

lleved here thst both Germany and Austria
have given Russia assurance of support,
but of what nature cannot be learned.
Whether or not this Is true, Germany and '

Austria naturally are Interested, each of J

them having a Polish problem on their j

hands, in not raising tne rousn nopes or
a restoration or tne ancient Kinguom oi
Poland, and the present movement In Po--

j certainly will not receive the sym
pathy of the governments beyond the west
ern border.

Rnsstaaa Charge Bad Faith.
Under ordinary circumstances. In view

of past experiences with Poland, the Rus-

sian people would be apt to sympathise
with coercive measures for the suppres-
sion of the nationalist movement In Po-

land, but in the state of public opinion
coercion is more likely to creste a bad
ImpreuHlon, especially as many liberals Im
mediately greeted the appearance of the
ukuse with charges of bad faith, declar
ing that It demonstrated thst the autocracy
had not abdicated, assarting that If It
rnuld suspend the reform manifesto In
Polaud for un Indefinite time by Imperial
ukase, the autocracy could suspend It
throughout Russia. But it Is officially
pointed out that It would be Impossible
to place In operation the liberties be-

stowed until Poland shows a disposition
to accept them In good faith. While Po-

land continues to mutinously insist upon
autonomy nothing can be done. .

Private and reliable reports from War
saw today say that all the parties there
are joining In the nationalist movement.
following the tactics of Finland, for a
complete strike. So long as their attitude
of passive resistance continues the Issue
will be one of endurance. The danger
la that the Polea may proceed to active
measures, which would mean nothing short
of civil war.

CVar Appeals to Peasaats.
The government has decided to make an

appeal to the peasants. With the work-
men of the cities completely estranged
from the government snd liberals refus-
ing to aid the authorities there is nothing
left but to turn to the peasants, and the
emperor has approved a ukase Informing
them that measures for the amelioration
ot their condition will teceive Immediate
consideration. The discontent of the
peasants and the danger of the spread
of the agrarian movement largely con
trlbuted to the government's decision. The
council of the empire thus decided to re-

mit a portion of the land payments due
next year by the peasants in the provinces
affected by the famine. The peasants
since their emancipation In 1M1 have been
paying Installments on lands allotted them.
The council alao decided to remit entirely
the payments for laoS due oh land held
by peaaante killed during the war. The
amount remitted totals tll.Ouo.OOv.

Disquieting reports of the progress of
the agrarian diaorders were received to.
night. The military authorities are rush
ing troops and machine guns Into the af
fected areas. Inhabitants of Karsk and
Tugeaak are organising for the protection
of their respective low as. The village of

Bnlanda, In the government of Ssrstoff,
has been fired by peasants.

Odessa Prefect Dismissed.
ODESSA, Nov. IS. The dismissal of

Prefect Neldhsrdt. to whom Is attributed
the responsibility for the recent outrages,
was announced this evening and caused
much rejoicing among Jhe Jewish popula-
tion. The prefect. It arpers. will not
receive another Bppolntment. Ills suc-
cessor, Oeneral Oregorleff, Is a conserva-
tive antl-semlt- e.

A Jewish engineer namd Abrahnnison
has been made manager of the Southwest-
ern State railroad. The announcement of
bis appointment caused a sensation.

GERMANY HOLDS KIAOCHAU

Berlin Explains Dispatch front China
Regarding: Movement of the

tierman forces.

BERLIN, Nov. 13. The Foreign office
says the dispatch of the London Dally
Telegraph from Tokio. published today,
saying that an agreement has been con-
cluded between the German governor of
Klaochau and the Chinese governor of the
province of Shantun, under which Klao-
chau will be evacuated In January and
Kaomi in alx months after the signature

the agreement Is a mixture of truth and
error.

The facts are that Emperor William, at
the time when he proposed to the empress
regent of China the withdrawal of the
foreign troops from the province of Chili,
except the legation guards, also proposed 1

on his own Initiative to evacuate Kaoml
and the town of Klaochau, the latter being

the Interior and both outside of Ger-
many's sphere and the lease contract.
They were temporarily ocupled at the time
of the Boxer movement as a precautionary
measure and their occupation was never
meant to be permanent. The emperor's
proposal was communicated to the Chinese
government through the German minister.
Dr. Baron Mumm von Schartxensteln, some
time before Baron Nomura's arrival In
Peking as special envoy of Japan. The
measure Is In no sense dus to Junanese
pressure. Moreover, a question of the
withdrawal of the German forces from
Kiaochau territory docs not exist. The
treaty by which Germany leased the Kiao-
chau district remains In force and unim-
paired.

CHARLES HAS LARGE MAJORITY

Opposition to Monarchy In Norway
Polls Bat Trceuty-On- e Per Cent

of the Vote.

CHRISTIAN! A, Nov. H. At 2 o'clock
this morning the returns of the plebiscite
were still Incomplete, but no change In
Its main features is now posslb'.e. The
results In 418 constituencies show "13.935
votes In favor of Prince Charles of Den-nm- rk

as king of Norway aad 62,739 against
him. The republicans expected to poll S3
per cent of the votes, but only obtained 21

per cent.

FKEUCH WORKMEN TO STRIKE

Dockyard Employes Say They Are
Denied niaht of Free Speech.

PARIS, Nov. 13. The union of the gov-

ernment employes of arsenals and dock
yards at Toulon, Brest and other naval
headquarters has ordered a general strike
beginning tomorrow. This threatens to
seriously Interupt the naval construction
program. Military forces are being con- -
centrated to preserve order at the ports.
The strikers claim that liberty of speech
is denied them by the dismissal of work.
men who criticise the naval administration
The federation of government employe
has Issued an appeal to the employes of th

f"t "d '5' ..........
kl1therstat tad thrtr

monl '"PP"-- " trike"'
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WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Postmasters Appointed and Rnral
Routes Established in Nebraska

and Iowa.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Nov. Tele-

gram.) Postmasters appointed: Nebraska
Angus, " Nuckolls county, Charles M.

Fuller,' vice D. C. Mills, resigned; Macon,
Franklin county, William J. Shepard, vice
F. M. McElwee, resigned. Iowa Fraser,
Boone county, W. H. Watson, vice C. E.
Bailey, resigned. South Dakota rural
routes ordered established January 15;

Dolmont, Douglas county, route No. 2.

population 610. houses 102; Freeman, Hutch- -
nson county, route No. 3, population 513,

houses 104.

Complete rural delivery service has been
ordered .established January 2 In Jones
county, la., making a total of twenty-tw- o

routes.

MORRIS NATHAN IS FREE

Man Arrested In "Salt Case Mystery"
Not ludlcted by Grand

Jnry.

BOSTON. Nov. 13. Morris Nathan, who
was srrested In connection with the death
of Susana Geary, waa given his freedom
today, because the grand. Jury had failed
to find an Indictment against him.

MANY NEW YORK INDICTMENTS

Bench Wnrranta lint for People Ac
cosed of Frauds la l.ate

Klecllon.

NEW YORK, Nov. 13 A large number of
Indictments In New York election fraud
case a were issued by the grand Jury today.
Afterward bench warrants were Issued.

nlAMtSiTfCPU t'l RK FOR PILES.
Itching, blind, bleeding or protruding pilea
Your druggist will refund inonev if Pam
Ointnuu (a'ls to cure you In to 14 days.

Murder gnspects HeU.
CT.EVELAND. Nov. 13.-- SIK men l.v.been taken Into custody by the police In

connection with the murder of Miss Eva
Meyer, wno was snot ana almost Instantly
killed by an ambushed assassin while thegirl was walking with her lover near thecity limits Iste lust night. A reiected
suitor Is among those, under arrest.

President Harper Better.
CHICAGO. Nov. Harner r,r

the l.'nlversity of Chicago was able to leave
his sick room today for the first time since
October 1. He was suffering less pain than
usual ana ueciarea mat ne tell better thanfor several days. -

A Skin of Beauty ia a Joy Forvor.
DR. T. Fella Oouraud'a Oriental

Oream or Magloal Beeutlfler.
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CALL MONEY SOARS OH Stt EXCHANGE

' .irr.--f i--
t -

Report that Bank ; InWsMHJW

Mace Friday Mndl Hate to '

JH Per Cent Before '

U WClook.' t, '
f

WASHINGTON. l'lt.-rcreta- ry Shw
has not vtt.1 iWeO-- t tacotne lo, tRr 'jellaf
of the money Vintket.' H niBKesJIi-- ' iiate-me-

that he will itft lillrfsre ualrM con-

vinced that bMSint-- JnteYsM are likely
to suffer.' Thus-- fur do 4fodKllv business
Interest,' lhfcufaoturr; jnet
chant c hanker baa Hske ICVH will not
come t'l the relief of speculation. Should
any business concern t& denied deserved
credit at reasonable.' raUs the secretary
wants to know tir facts. Me believes tile
majority of New Torkonhs are mill made
at or below par . tent. V Catl money and
speculation In' Ion; titne'iBoncjr, or. in other
words.: market mobtyf fa distinguished
from tdstdiuerg' mnhcy! Is higher. '

NEW .IORK.' Nov; -Th disclosure In

the deficit In the. bank reserve stowed In
Saturday's . hank Hateinmit resulted In

feverish stftck market noda and In the
early Uuallogs there tvehj. decline of from

to 71k.t iMttel fitlawsre, Lackawanna
& Western. sold down 4 and a
number 01 olaers, 3 to fV4. ' .

Calf mcfce.y wa higher today, 20 per crni
being bit before II o'clock. At that time It
was repordthal the banks had lost IJS.- -
000 to the snbtreasury' since last Friday- -

Just before tho market tlosed call money
loaned at V per; cent. ,

Spasmodic j liquidation continued during
most Of day and ' prices declined by
successive Stages tb a lower level. Late
In the a ft sTYioo it the pressure of the liqui-
dation rfeVmed to have exhausted Itself for
the time, "ajid tall money became easier,
lending gtM per ceift. The Shorts In the
market fagic t0 covert causing a sharp
rally, all abound. ..Just before the close call
money loaned at per cent.

Just; before the closing of the market It
wag announced that one large Wall street
bank waa xviidlng funds into the market
to be Knt at i per cent..

COLONEL FRANK POWELL DYING
n' 'i,

Noted Frontier Character .Near a His
Knd at Hotel Irmn In(

Cody.

CODY. Wyo., Nov. 13. (Special Telegram.)
Frank f Powell, for many years the as

sociate of W. F. Cody on the frontier and
now manager of his ranch property here,
Is lying at the point of death at the Hotel
Irma.

LA CROr-SE- , Wis., Nov. onel D.
Frank Powell, or "White Beaver," ms he
has been known for years, Is 41 years, old,
the oldest of three brothers. Dr. George E.
Powell, aged 47. and Dr. Will A. Powell,
aged V; are practicing surgeons here!-Thes-

three famous Powells, the Buckskin brothers
of western romance, formed. wltu;W. V.
Cody, a world famous quartet of hnrdy
scouts of tho plains. '

The Powells were born In tTVe mnudtaltis
of Kentucky. They went west with tbelr
parents when Frank was IS years of age,
locating nn a ranch near Eagle iTllen stags
station. Neb. They were Invaluable to ,the
army as scouts during the Indian wars of
thirty-fiv- e years ago. D. Frank Powell se-

cured a medical education at the Louisville
Medical college, receiving a free scholar
ship by appointment by Senator John M.
Thayer. He came to be known as "White
Reaver" In 1873, when he cured the daughter
of Rocky Bear, a chief of the Sioux, who
was seriously III. The presentation of
white beaver's skin was the highest honor
known to the Sioux. Colonel Powell was
mayor of La Crosse five terms. He is. a
personal friend of General Nelson A. Miles
and General Corbln. '
ANDREWS FILES AFFIDAVIT

Territorial Delegate from Sevr Meslcrf
Makes Showing In National

Bank gait.

PITTSBCRG. Nov. 13. --William H. An-
drews, territorial delegate from New Mex-
ico, filed an affidavit of defense today to
the suit entered against him by John B. '

Cunningham, receiver of the Enterprise Na- - '

tlonal hank of Allegheny.
Andrews denies the debt of $10,000 alleged

to be due on two checks, claimed to have
been drawn by F. R. Nichols on the En-
terprise National bank to the order of
Nichols as bearer, and the other to the
order of Andrews. He avers that both
checks were drawn at the. Instance and
request of the cashier of the bank for the
accommodation of the bank to secure cer-
tain currency thereon, for use of the bank,
and which currency, to the amount of
$10,000, was secured thereon at other banks
In Pittsburg and paid and delivered Into
th" hands, possession and custody of the
Enterprise National bank, on or about the
date of the drawing of the check.

Andrews avers that neither he nor Nich-
ols ever In any way, directly or Indirectly,
received any benefit, advantage, credit or
cash upon or by virtue of the checks.

Andrews avers further that on November
1. 1905. he paid to Receiver Cunningham
$17,766 In cash on account of the claim mudi!
In this suit. H denies he ever at anv tlnw

Arousing the Public
Conscienc;

(JfRev. C h a r 1 e D.
WiUlat wrltsa Mc--

Cluie'a Magazine:
"It does seem to me that you, a re

amusing the public conscience' all
over this eountry."

S. S. McCLURK COMPANY
0 East M Street

NEW YORK

YOUR EYES!
Did you ever Hop to

think that with the ex-
ception of your neart your
eyea are the nurdeat
worked part of your bodyf
If they don't feel Just
right better see us at once

Huteson Optical Co.,
fll South- - lfth St.

Factory on lu Freiulsee. Paston Blk.

G. A. L1NDQUEST CO.
MERCHANT TAILOHI.

MAKE BEST CLOTHES.
FALL SELECTIONS NOW IN.

S3ft-2- 3 Fasten Block. 'Phone INttl.
Sixteenth and Far nam Sts.

Scott's Digestive Tablets.
ours Indlgestlos, Headache aad Cosalipatloa.
For sale by all druggist.

unlawfully and frandnlef tly conspired with
NleTtols. T. Lc Clark,' cashier, or any other
person, ta mUwfolly ,pr'-'ir- e any fit.or that lie rVU iet NJ bo s tofxerute ut
of the nogetlablc ' Instrument soel upjo.
In purm- - of any mUwful conspiracy. ,

or Urn I frank J. at anus sed A. I. Hcni
leX.'Gr either of them, or both. nTr niaife
V ac'Ttrdi any negotfibtc Instrument ui-.-

Upon Iti that YsV at the lns1ao ntid re-

quest tif the deff nitont lt pursiinnoe pf mUy

bnlawful 4isrmry : ,
Tha, ilt rendu rt rays that he never1 at any.

Uma Vrrcta-e-d frota Ihe Enterprise jtatLhifcl
bank amy money, ipod any Vrlttcn Inslru- - ,
ment anivt upon In this e, or In any ,

nhrr ws.i1. In iursurire of! as the result
o because of guy unlawful or ffcauduh-ri- '

J

iIV

E

''

C- -

arrvngvmcnl or conspiracy with th officer)
fcf tha bank, or any of them, or wirh any
other person: and JW fiVffa that all trans

c,tlons with the tnn. Including those suiM
upon, were reglilar.V legitimate and done In
the due course of business and In accord-flnc-

wltht the correct banking vsage and
practlc. ' '.'.

, Jani't.4 T. Araold. another of the sureties
on soma ef the bonds gtvw) ofr the Enter-
prise Nutlogsp bssk director to secure
state deposits, bhuilned a rule In common
pleas cburt No. t today requiring the com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania to show cause
why the Judgment entered against Arnold
should not le opened and he be let Into
a defense. , i .

Arnold's petition, discloses the,, tac't that
he has not been connected with kc bank
for four years. , '.. '

LEONARD FOR REFORMATORY

Yonnr Clerk Who Tanjiht TVatr'strert
' n Lesson Receive Llstht

' Senteneo.
NV TURK. Nov. 11 Harry A. Leonard. .

the young Wall street olerk who tnl'
:to9,fl00 worth of securities from the Ci'y

National bank receply.' was today, sen- - ,

fenced tt thirteen or fourteen months'- - lnwv

prlsonment In Klmtra reformatory. , Ho
pleaded guilty and Judge McMahon, in giv-
ing Hentence, said he believed the boy's'
story that he took the securities as an
object lesson to Wall street of the ease
with which such thefts might be made.
All the stolen securities were recovered.

f UrgeSixewl25f S

f Light to TtTA7 W S
V buriilKe VAtf7 imitations.
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I fVV.;A. BRADY'S

WAY;; Elaborated by
JOS K. OklSMER1

B;D0WN
J y

t WHtUo by
Lottift Bldlr Parker EAST

1
I Comoleti Production Sterllnc Ga.l

Thureday-TH-E SMART SET. Grand

Dancing Contest Friday. i v

;--
;n

Sunday

M FADDEN S FLATS.

Woodward & Bwrgcsa,
BOYD'S Managers.

Tonight, Wednesday Mat. and Night
the KIRK LASHELLB Production,

Paul Armstrong's Comedy
THE HKW TO THE HOOKAH
With .GUY HATES POST, and well

balanced company.

Fri., Sat. Mat. and Night Charles
Frohman Presents FRANCIS WILSON
In the three-ac- t Comedy. "Omnia
Hilly." followed by "The Little Father
of the Wilderness."

burwood T,eunsaV"Mt.,rd-8- :

cm it unoDWiiin stock ro ,

NINTH BIG WKKK Professional
Mat. Today with Double Orchestra.

Tonight and All Week
WHE1 WE WF.nK TWHUV-Oll- i.

Next MIt.

'Phone 44.
Every Night; Matinees Thurs., Sat ., Sua.

Modern Vnudeville
Arthur Prince; Mosher, Houghton A

Mother; Cheney Case; Bellcl.nr Bros.;
Paulo A Marlow; Cola Francis bower;
Klein A Clifton, snd the Klnodrome.

Prices 10c tic, bc.

MULLEN'S THEATRE
W. M. BERRY, Manager.

Week af o ember m
Burlesque, Yiudevilii an j Comedy

Two continuous performances daily, I lv
I snd t to 12 p. m.

Prleee. lOe, loe. 2A.
..was tbe same day or eight.

'.


